Congratulations to Our “Pride in RCSS” Honorees for 2017-2018!

The Randolph County School System’s “Pride in RCSS” program recognizes employees who display “pride in the school system” and “high character.” The program is designed to help individuals hold the school system in ways often not visible to the public and their jobs with a high level of pride.

Any RCSS employee can receive a “Pride in RCSS” pin. The pins are distributed by members of the RCSS Leadership Team, principals, and Board of Education members, and may be given at any time. Employees are rewarded for doing something “special” to help the school system, regardless of the size or magnitude of the act.

Listed below are the “Pride in RCSS” pin recipients from May 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018. Thank you to these employees and their commitment to the Randolph County School System.

Archdale Elementary School
Sherri Hale
Rebecca Bandy

Archdale-Trinity Middle School
Stephanie Cardwell
Andrew Davis
Mark Dougerty
Pam Eastridge
Brian Hodgkin
Julie Lindsay
Rossi Lockhart
Tami Manning
Vanessa Moser (SRO)
Hayley Suttles

Braxton Craven School
Sarah Alred
Ally Byrt
Nicole Duncan
Chase Ferguson
Charlene Marsh
Kimmy Rebbe
Lisa Peeler
Danielle Scott

Coleridge Elementary School
Sandra Albright
Karen Birns
Chiquita Johnson
Angela Clark
Madyson Claghorn
Hayden Craven
Ally McElveen
Melissa Fordan
Cindy Fox
Katie Kopp
Kara Kretz
Mariah Lambert
Joey Lamont
Jackie Macon
Christina Mathis
Tina McGinnis
Kara Miller
Stacy Pinnix
Megan Ritter
Katie Rousa
DeAnna Saunders
Shelby Sprink
Jamie Staley
Wesley Staley
Chad Thompson
Mindy Tyus

Eastern Randolph High School
Laura Babits
Lori Columbus
Hayes Hinson
Li Colon

Farmer Elementary School
John Andrews
Audrey Aikens
Audrey Anderson
Carrie Anderson
Michele Aikens

Franklinville Elementary School
Tim Bernhardt
Shirley Glass
Monique Goring

Grays Chapel Elementary School
Caroline Auman
Rhonda Foster
Becky Jones
Jamie Hinson
Gray Huffs
Leah Jans
Pattle Nance
Kristi Morgan
Deborah Samuels
Shawn Smith
Kari Swan
Lisa Taylor
Chad Thompson

Hopedale Elementary School
Karon Mann

John Lawrence Elementary School
Wanda Andrews
Angela Bracken
Shawn Cook
Amber Frazier
Mickey Johnson
Hannah Queen

Level Crossing Elementary School
Traci Chevalier
Andrea Johnson

Liberty Elementary School
Sandy Alderman
Katie Lancaster
Joanie Dietz
Amanda Fink
Jill Holbrook
Pat Owen

New Market Elementary School
Robin Adham
Steve Baker
Tonya Bana
Traci Chevalier
Jodi Cook
Jane Crofts
Christie Davis
Lisa Frey
Ashley Hamming
Marsha Jump
Marian Larien
Kristen McCloskey
Michael Pote
Justin Pugh
Crystal Simpson
Amber Swatter
Kris Swartz
Olivia Tidwell
Janet Rodiguz
Martha Warh
Tracy Whately

Providence Grove High School
Janet Coward
Danny Davis
Robbin Davis
April Dyles
Sharon Fairman
Dana Lineberry
Melissa Remson
Dennis Routh
Sarah Sarver
Brian Vaughan
Darren Vaughan

Randleman Elementary School
Denise Bax
Amy Bowser
Mary Brown
Tammie Cantor
Anna Ellis
Shelby Jordan
Kelli Kustman
Kendra McDaniel
Molly Montgomery
Positive U. Schilling
Denise Smith
Jeff York
Randy York

Randleman Elementary School
Tracey Adams
Robin Beck
Mara Brooks
Alyse Carson
Paige Clark
Benie Cole
Sara Cook
Emmy Frederick
Andy Gardner
Lorrie Gaster
Melinda King
Jessica Linder
Gail Lucas
Sara Madison
Kim McCallie
Megan Mishearn
Rebecca Myers
Kathy Naran
Isabella Neiman
Jamiel Pope
Lauren Purner
Karah Rupin
Kirsty Rupin
Lynne Routh
Annette Sevendell
Jennifer Smaluk
Emily Seabolt
Dr. Jim Simor
Jami Taylor
Kathy Warner
Stephanie Ward

Randleman High School
Danella Tucker

Randolph Middle School
Jack Embree
Randy Giffen
Setha Hunt
Randy Hunt
Erica Larue
Traci Larue
Karly Lowery
John Sholten
Cassie Smith
Emile Stevenson
Cortex White

Randall Middle School
Janice Seawell
Ashley Shetton
Kasey Shelton
Stephanie Shively
Suzanne Sidden
Debbie Stitts
Erin Stude
Tara Tulle
Melissa Wadsworth
Tina Williams
Sara Wood
Laura York

Southwestern Randolph High School
Andrew Atwell
Seth Baxter
Taylor Becket
Katie Dierree
Willa Duvall
Connor Fairman
Dustin Hapood
Angela Hooper
Rhonda Hunsucker
Bobbie Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Suzanne Joslin
Cathy Napier
David Osborne
Charles Phillips
Josh Wood

Tabernacle Elementary School
Kaye Baker

Trinity Elementary School
Sandy East
Shantel Ellis
Tanya Lemonds
Wanda Mitchell
Carrie Pugh
Cindy Queen
Heather Trier
Bobbie Vanlandingham
Nina Vaughn
Ramona Varner
Sherri Waiter

Trinity Elementary School
Cynthia Brock
Penny Bryan
Jude Carlin
Andrea Comer (SRO)
Trey Cow
Michelle Biggs
Kara Dobbis
Darrell Ederich
Sue Echeverria
Shawn Estes
Carole Fant
Kasey Harrell
Andrea Hunsucker
Brandy Hunt
Kaye Larriner
Stephanie Madison
Paul Masterson
Christina Pond
Cody Weall

Triad High School
Greg Allen
Ashley Lam
Tancy Leonard
Robert Mitchell
Ryan Spencer

Uwharrie Ridge Elementary School
Amanda Cogdiel
Angela Combs
Adrienne Gray
Kelly Hil
Melanie Parslow

Westmore High School
Andrew Arrington (SRO)
Andrea Davis
Shaine DeLy-Atkins
Eric Gee
Jon Em Hal
Karen Hawkins
Mark Hyde
Lesley Key
Eric Johnson
Burt Locklear
Todd Lomax
Eddie McKee
Allison Mosley
Melissa Partin
Kyle Spencer
Mandy Tuggle
Carly Vanlandingham

Central Services
William Atto
Wendy Andrews
Esterhia Ashworth
Kristy Bateson
Lee Broadway
Dallas Bunting
Lori Caudill
Alan Craven
Nancy Davis
Jennifer Davis
Bryan Dula
Darren Davis
Hannah Cline
Tina Fogelmann
Carrie Garner
Michael Garnar
Alessa Greene
Kevin Hoover
Jerry Hopkins
Mary Ann Ingrid
Pete Johnson
Addison Kaylor
Dean Kittleson
Darrell Kinney
Kevin Kinney
Paua
Mary McKenzie
Ronnie McNatt
Jamie Moody
Shannon Morris
Chris Naylor
Valerie Paz
Joe Nelson
Bill Smith
Jennifer Smith
Amy Smidt
Amanda Spindler
Corey Street
Erin Star
Laura Stoule
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